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?=5WTHE TROUBLE IN COREA. boarding house, and that she would look 

after her until her sister’s return. Mr. 
Elliott informs me that he carried lier 
up stairs and left her in bed resting 
quietly* I had not seen Mrs. McIntyre 
from the day she left my house until 
the day she took her departure, the 
doctor having advised us not to go hoar 
lier, but I was told by the nurse who 
had care of her that she. was improv
ing.”

Dr. Herod, jail surgeon, and Detec
tive Elliott, when seen corroborated Mr. 
Walker’s statement; both scouted the 
idea that the woman had been treated 
otherwise than in-. the most kindly man-. 
ner.

general charge of the work. Besides the 
preparations in Paris, the commissioner- 

: general is to have charge of the arrnngc- 
■ ments with delegates from foreign na-

Vh. A-PO-M».-. W,U Vre.M,
be Made at To-Day e Gabt- ings aiid the laying out of parks and

net Meeting. gardenjs. Another feature of the exhi
bition will be scientific congresses simi
lar to those inaugurated at Chicago ex
hibition. It is expected that the con- 

i greased at Paris Will carry forward the 
work begun at Chicago.' The high 
standing of France as an art centre lias 
led to the projection of a historical ex
hibition of French art. This will be 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—An important meet- especially designed to show the gradual
advance of France to her present place 
as a nation of artists. A similar show
ing will be made of the historical od- 

filling va ace of France in musical composition.

UPAS IN A NASTY POSITION 5, ZJTXl & 'MS CURRAN FOR CHIEF JUSTICE
1 voke him to some unusual deed of date l _______ /

-------  ing. Ponciano is stiffened and bruised,
Allowed to Eetab- but will be all right soon.

j THE FOO CHOW MASSACRES.

The Presence of British Men of "War 
Forces Concessions.

Iiateet Official Information Shows a 
Serions State of Affairs in 

Japan’s Possession.

Will Mot be 
lisb a Stringent Protectorate

She

In Corea

Ibe Murder of the Queen Confirm
ed—Japanese Must Not 

Visit Corea.

Vacant SenatorebifTs and other Mat
ters will Also be Attended 

to To-Day.

The Queen Killed by Her Personal 
Enemies—Landing of Out

side Troops.
New York, Oct. 15.—The world prints 

this morning the following despatch 
from Foo Chow: As a result of the 

! British consul’s interview with him, the 
' Oct. 15.—Le Soleil today, corn- viceroy has agreed to execute 18 more

tan», uprising in Seoul says °f those accused of murdering mission-

gent protectorate over Corea. Ve:y a ______ ____________ j of appointing new senators an
janpf'i’ous -mpUcationShhaveuitanr CHOLERA’S AWFUL RAVAGES. J the vacancy in the government will come
«•tin'll may comprom Powers ----------- • up for consideration. The date for call-
,:li“rhl''settlement of the China-Jap;'n Forty-Two Thousand Cases and 28,000 ing parliament will also he discussed, 
dis ute ” - I Deaths in Japan This Year. | Your correspondent has it on excellent :

The Figaro, referring to the Corean . ., , authority that the government Las de- j
situation, remarks: “Coreans do not JSfenfmSïo neided to apPoint Solicitor-General Cur- I
want the Japanese yoke. Japan is in ergJ )f the marjûe hospital :ndr. ran to the Superior Court bench of Que- Isl||
a naStyh,!,'.eS,from hwhich 'she wilLMve cate that during the present epidemic of bee. The vacancy was caused by the j ,.ay
wl a recovering ” cholera in Japan there have been 42.71*. death of Sir Francis Johnson. If there , Tar
VI h.ms Oet 15—An imperial <"•- ca8e8> and 28,513 deaths. These reports is no hitch about the matter, Curran ; 5th

1 i nan ce lias'been "issued prohibiting Jap- agTe« in tbe disea8eJva5i "n" will be appointed at to-day’s meeting of <*'** fact that the Hovas made a
dinance nab ue v * usually virulent this year in certain ths- ,. j defense He adds that on October 9 theiineSe from visiting Corea withmtf spe- tricts almogt aH çage9 prov}ng {atal lt the cabinet ! news!of the capture of AnHnana
ml permission Mi g| is believed the epidemic has reached the Mr. John S. Hall, ex-tre&smer of rivo was received, and thereupon ho

SLA 12tB. » fiZ ,“SU“ iStJSE sXSSS■M^5t!U5'lr5iS5t5 THK PA0IFI°COAST STOnM-

, whiéèi says that. Antananarivo 
was <#Kended by 15,000 Hovas, of which 
T.OOOrwere armed- with rifies, and they 

' at number of cannons.
Thef Gaulois asserts^ that Prince Lo- 

banoff Rostovosky, Russian minister of 
foreigh affairs, while in Paris recently, 
Kignetff another
France and Russia, pledging Russia to 
intervene forcibly against other powers 
than those composing the Dreibund in 
the e*ent of an 
France.
pledged to a Frarico-Russian alliance, as 
againkt the Dreibund, the present agree
ment, if it has been effected, binds Rus
sia tof assist France against any attack
ing pjrtver whatever.

THIS IN CIVILIZED AMERICA.

London, Oct. 15.—Information of the 
formidable uprising in Corea, resulting 
in the disappearance and probable death 
of tile Queen, and the landing of mili
tary forces by ■ the United States ipnd 
European powers, has been received at 
the Japanese legation from the foreign 
office at Tokio. The latest dispatches

Chicago, Oct. I?.—After having re
mained in à comatose condition for over 
one hundred hours, Mrs. Annie Walker, 
of Guelph. Ont., whose case attracted 
wide-spread attention, regained 
sdousness. this morning. She showed 
every sign of haying lost her reason. The 
mystery of her condition became nil the 

state that a force of Russian marine i, deeper when it became known that the 
forty in number, has been landed; also authorities at Detroit, where her husband 
United States marines from the York- was supposed %o have committed sui- 
town, to the’ number of 18, and It is cide, are of thrf ■opinion that Walker 
believed a number of British marines, murdered. It is said that the Michi- 
Besides these, the Japanese have a con- gan authorities held a poet mortem ex- 
siderable force of soldiers at Seoul who amination of tb ebody, and that it dis- 
have been preserving order. The dis- closed the fact that the lungs were free - 
patches communicate the substance of of water, which indicated that Walker 
the dispatches received from General was dead when- his body went into the 
Maira, the Japanese envoy at Seoul, water. There was a buHet wound in, 
from which it appears that the trouble the head and a deep cut, such as would* 
had its inception through tfie Queen’s result from a wound inflicted by a burnt 
dislike of the newly organized soldiery instrument. Another mysterious inci- 
of Corea. The old soldiers had the dent is the fact that Walker’s relatives 
primitive ■ equipment of the far east. But evidently do not recognize Mrs. Walker, 
with the progress of Japanese influence for the money Which was sent to tills 
in Corea, two battalions of Corean j city with her was payable to Mrs. Mc- 
troops were organized on môdern meth- Intyre, which is said to -have been her 
ods, armed with modern weapons, and name before she .met Walker. Mrs. 
well drilled and officered. When the Wilce, said to be Mrs. Walker’s half 
Queen showed her disfavor toward these sister, has not returned from Canada, 
new troops they appealed to the Tai and the afflicted woman is still in the 
Won Kun, a powerful chief who has west side boarding house, where she 
long been at enmity with the Queen. He 1 was taken the day she arrived in the 
accepted the leadership of the new city.
troops, and at the head of a battalion —------- --------- .*». —
entered the Queen’s palace. The native HONOLULU CHOLERA SCARE, 
soldiers fled from the palace. Wl

The Tokio dispatches do not state spe- Is Over—There were in All ,587 Cases— 
cificatly what became of the Queen fu1- j 
ther lhan that she has disappeared and } 
cannot be located. The official report i Honolulu, Oct 7.—By steamer China, 
of the Queen’s death are true. The Ja- San Francisco, Oct. 14ç-Chotera has 
panese government the dispatches fur- about run its course in this city. Bnt 
ther state, has acted quickly on the re- one case has been reported since the last 
ports, and has appointed a commission mail, making a total of 587 to date, 
to inquire into the facts. General The board of health has lifted the local 
Maira’s report also covers the work of quarantine • and freight of all descrip- 
tue Japanese troops in preserving or- Rons can be sent tô the neighboring is- 
der. They took no part in the attack lands. Passenger travel is still restricr- 

the palace, but after it had occurred, @5 at present.

t

cos-
MADE A WARM DEFENCE.

Hc-vaAArmed With Rifles and Cannon
j —France-Russian Entente. “

Parte, Oct. Rj.— (general Beinalmo, 
; tek-grjtjphs to-day via Port Louis, 

of Mauritius, that the French 
d theHo va outworks at 
Ira om the night of October 
ithout any loss, in spite

was

there, .
murdered three ladies, one of whom is 
supposed to be the Queen of Oorea. This 
confirms previous reports.

London, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to gan Francisco, Oct. 15.—The Pacific 1 
Lloyds’ from Valparaiso, Chili, announc- Coa8t g g Co have received a letter 
cs that the American ship Parthia, Cap . from Capt. Von Helms, of their steamer !
Carter, from Liverpool June 5th for bon \Fillamette Valley, giving an account of !
Francisco, with coal, was burned at sea the storm which swept the coast of Mex- ' Ivondon, Oct. 15.—The German steam-’ 
October 1st. She is a total loss. Sey- ^ an(j nearjy destroyed La Paz. Capt. 1 er Emma collided with the French bark
"ral f* e.,SrCbe wthe cantain' Von He,ms’ letter indi('ates *at th<’ Pacifique, off Spurnhead on Monday 

of the ship s boats, but the captain, de8truction caUsed by the hurricane is m ’ nf1 tll' sank in
chief mate and 19 of the crew who left far greater than inferred, from the tel- ™olnmg’ an^ ' “
the wreck are still missing. egraphic dispatches. San Jose del la be fifteen minutes. Twelve persons wei

The revision of the Bible has l'edi wag badly damaged and Mazatlan suf- • drowned, including Captain Cigarro, of 
completed, including the Apocrypha, up- fered heavily. The Willamette Valley the Pacifique, and the pilot. The Em- 
on which the revisors have been engaged the storm by anchoring in Mag- ma was badlv damaged
since 1881, and will shortly be issued dalerbay. ma was Dadly Qa g
from the Oxford press in various sizes, 
uniform with the revised Old and New .

Did Greater Datnage Than Stated ship that Curran is getting. 
—Towns Heavy Sufferers.

teic-gn

! TWELVE PERSONS DROWNED,

German and French Vessels Collide off 
the English Coast.

had

convention between

one

attack by -them on- 
As Russia was at that time

Quarantine Raised.

HOLMES MAY HANG.
NO WARLIKE MOVEMENTS.

Testament. < _____
It is reported that the summer season By the ’British in the Venezuelan Mat

ter—The Report Denied.

For the Peitzel Murders—A Complete 
Chgin of Evidence.

at Monte Carlo, just closed, has been 
almost a complete failure, 
ance at the games was so small

Atrocities Committed That Would Make 
the Turk Turn PaletThe attend- Ie attena-

— =-------------------------- that the London, Oct. 15.—Foreign office offic- Geyer, who has made himself famous 1 ■ ■
number^ of^roulette tables^ use was re- jajg when questioned to-day as to the by Ms work on the Holmes murder case, | Memphis, Tenu.,
Gc-ed fro™ eleven to t—-- truth of the report published in the came into the city this afternoon to sc- Ellis was hanged from a telegraph pole en tne paiace, out aner it u»u utt-.»™,

Courcelles, Oct ^ 15.—The streets^ are United States that armed force*., were cure evidence that may be used against at one o’clock this morning by 350 mèn, I’when the native troops were^ fleeing, and
withiti two hundred yards of the scene

Ont., Oct 15.—DetectiveToronto,

, , .. —-,-rrr— --------, Oct‘’ IB.—Jefferson
into the city this afternoon tu su- Ellis Vas hanged from a telegraph pole

Filibustering expeditions are now at
tracting the attention of the people. The 
government has received word that 
iirined invaders may be expected at any
time. On the morning of the 4th word 
was received by the authorities that it 
boat load oi armed mdn had landed on 
this island, *out ten aailes from Hono-wmmmm

• --------- eut

profusely decorated and the railroad sta- marching through BrazUian ter; ' , the the prisoner at his trial for the murder within two hundred yards of the scene
tion crowded to-day with people eager objective point being that pal of Yen- Qf Peitzel. He will endeavor to secure 0f hisicrime. Before hanging the negro 
to greet the Emperor and Empress of cznela which is claimed by the British the attendance of seven or eight wit- the nfob cut off both Mis ears and all 
Germany on the occasion of their visit government, said there was no truth nesses from here, among whom will be . Ms Stagers, and mutilated him horribly, 
to Alsace-Lorraine. Their majesties ar- in the story; there was no British force Mrs. Nudel and daughter, from whom The lbob, with the prisoner, reached the

vaine, the^wgomastcr’ft for the purpose outline T paat of the house; Humphrey this done, dti armed squad of men the king areT#eoatrol of affairs
officials. The royal crfkp|e were gn a New, York, Oct 15.—At tibe office of ' taker, who dug up the remains^ and took Ellis from Cimstable ‘ Farrow and Corean cartft 
a very cordial réédition. the Venezuelan consul in this çity, the sonic of those who saw Mrs. Bsâtael and j started with him for Ahe scene of the nominal rate:

Bucharest, Roumÿma, Oct. 15.—lue representative of the Associated Press chB&ren alive at the Albion hiotel. He ' crime, the fiercer element of the crowd 
cabinet has resigned and King Unarles was informed to-day that the consul does not think that Holmes wffl be tried being in complete cohtroL Cries of 
has summoned Demeter Sturdza, Lib- general had received no news whatever in toTontoj as Mr. Geyer claims be has “burn him” were heard on all sides.! 
irai leader, to form a new ministry. , of the reported march of British troops a complete chain of evidence against Even: this fearful fate would probably

----------1 on Venezuela. I Holmes for the murder of Peitzel. 1 have be*n a mercy to the negro, as sub-
PITTSBURG OFFICIALS PILÏ Lit. ; — - Orville Garrett, the young man who sequent events proved. Amid tile

r* ! LARGE SHIPMENT OF SALMON. pleaded guilty '“Friday to the larceny of shouts of the mob, a man. jumped to the
But Will be Punished Horse-Shoei s ---------- a bicycle, and who will come up for negro’s side with a drawn knife in his

Convene—Bujj-Fighters Escape. Arrived by the Boseowitz—D. Corrigan’» sentence to-morrow, is the son of a band. “Cut off his ears,” they cried;
■HÉÉHH x,eath—Evangelizing Indians. | banker in Philadelphia, and his aged “give me a finger,” shouted one man; “I

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 15.—An inform- ——------ i mother arrived in the city this afternoon want a thumb," cried another. The bet-
anon has been sworn out by Comp- Vancouver, Oct. 15.—Steamer Bosçow- to speak as to his character. His par- ter element of the crowd drew off 
Troller Gourley against Attorney W. V. itz came in early this morning with ents had started him ill business sev- then, saying they were not in favor of 
Moreland, and Assistant City Attorney 2450 cases of salmon for the C. P. tt., eral times, but he never succeeded. It doing anything but hanging. The nn- 
W. H. House, for misdemeanor in of- and 4600 cases for Victoria. is said the bicycle theft was his first fortunate negro’s protests were not no-

The information contains three 1 She brought the remains of Geo. D. criminal attempt. i ticed. Being urged by the fiercest in
counts against each man for charging Corrigan, who was shot on Swindle 1 —-------------------- ! the crowd, tile man with the knife cut
contracts made with several banks for island, 400 miles up the coast. The MARLBOROUGH’S “MANLINESS.” off the negro’s right ear, and held up the
the payment of interest on city depus- coroner’s inquest was held this morning ---- - bleeding trophy to the full view of the
its, the aggregate reaching $50,000. The and a verdict of death from the acci- Has the Enviable Admiration of a Ken- crowd. The negro screamed, but the
penalty, if convicted, is $1000 fine, and dental discharge of deceased’s own gun, tueky Colonel for Whiskey Drinking, other ear was cut off a few moments
not less than three, years’ imprisonment, was returned. Cincinnati O. Oct 15._Following later. The mob became wild at the

The death of Alex. Phillips swells the The United States tug Portland, which ' close upon the report from Louisville of of this work, and those who were
number of killed in the street car ne- was wrecked this year on her way to the young Duke of Marlborough’s fond- ! mutilating the negro found ample in
cident Sunday to five. Three more Alaska, has been discovered by some of ness‘ for the society of actresses, which cottragement They next cut off all h:s 
deaths will probably follow. Michael the Salvation Army Indians, who have , ^ to his being requested by the man- fingers, and then tearing away a part of 
Foley and wife were taken from their towed her to Port Simpson with the in- f.gement of the Lyceum .theatre to leave b*8 clothing, mutilated him in a horrible 
home to the hospital in a critical con- tention of using her for Salvation Army the greenroom, where hë had gone to ! and unmentionable manner. The mob 
dition to-day. Jimmy Foley is consul- purposes, chat with the’ pretty devotees of the i was not even tben willing to end the
ered seriously hurt. ---- ---------------------- staee come stories from Lexington of negro’s agony; they made him stand up

Detroit, Oct. 15.—Some 200 horse DYNAMITERS DENOUNCED. deeda of valor with ilass and decanter 80 that a11 the crowd could see him. Fiu-
shoers from all parte of the count.-y ---------- ■ where the young duke routed the mist 1 '‘Uy- fuUy 35 minutes after the torture
have arrived in the city, to attend Ibe The Cuban Insurgents’ Mode of War- bibulous of Kentucky “colonels,” as vftl- began, a rope was put round his neck, 
convention of the Horse-shoers’ Nation- fare Causes Much Uneasiness. orousiy as did his noted ancestor the The rope was very long; the free eg 1
al Protective Association. The work of j ---------- French at Blenheim and Oudetfarde. At was taken by a man who climbed a tele-
ihe convention will Be largely.in the line Havana, Oct. 15.—The recent use of . Lexington the duke has been, the guest of £ra-Ph P°'e> fully 50 feet away, threw it 
of scientific discussion. Several noted dynamite by the insurgedts along the ; Major” McDowell, grandson of Henry over the cross arm: the crowd jerked the 
veterinary surgeons and instructors will line of the railroads is causing the a a- ! clay. The major took him out to the negro to the foot of the pole, and whi.c 
make addresses. thorities much uneasiness, and it has ! lacè track and afterwards over to the ; tbe m]oh shouted, the bleeding and mu-
pan Francisco, Oct. 15.—The -govern- been found necessary to employ some ; cinb house for luncheon, where Col. Tod- I Dialed negro was swung into the cross 

ment’s suit against the Stanford estate special measure to suppress the practice, hunter pressed the finest Kentucky arm- The negro was next lowered to 
«ill be appealed to the Supreme (Xurt j it will be recalled that on several or- | Bourbon upon him. “I like your whis- [he ground and his head cut from the 
"1 the United States. ! casions recently dynamite bombs have key better than your horse racing,” said body with pocket knives, after w ici

Buffalo, N.- Y., Oct. 15.—The sixth , a a- ; been thrown at railroad trains contain- : his grace. They sat and drank for sev- the noose was put over eet, '*
"'’al state convention of the Indepeud- îug passengers and details of troops, and | eral hours, and the duke kept his end of , headless bo4r w^«P ,
hnt 0l’d* of Foresters was convened to- dynamit has also been found placed m the string, never missing a round, and EUl8; pn^ :
day at Liedertafel hall here. The order the tracks. Considerable damage has j filling his glass quite as full as Col. aRsaulted Miss Faterson m the Presen .
[ now twenty-one years old, and ex- been done in this line.and fears are felt Todhunter himself does. When the of » !-Jwhich^lathered to
r'‘nds all over the northern portion of that greater harm may come from the Kentucky colonel left the club house, at ?_ ... ... cantured neir
rank, mted States and Canada and is ractice. with a view of checking it, the end of the eating and drinking the 

pully spreading in England and lie- n(^ 0f preventing further attempts, | duke was by far the quietest and sober- 
and. It has a membership a m General Martinez de Compos has publish- I est one in the party. “He carries him- 1 , na mT.rdpr „f Miss Wi1-

i ' viSta^fil wbich over 2,000 are ^ an order that all trees and bushes - self well for a kid,” observed Col. Tod- * - g neiehborhood two
m Buffalo. The convention to-day was , ,, , f dowr „nd „u huts shall be hunter ox- of the 8ame neighbornood, two
presided eves Kv yr;»>i rhief .Rtmt-er W 61 be cut down and all huts snail ne hunter. years ago, and to an attempted assaultR. Fak-lmey of wfteri^n. : Srardï ïthe radroad track on FRANCE’S~GU!Ba"t_EXHIBITION. upon a little girl in Mississippi while he
■='««. M.„ Oet. IS^our Wdje 1, Ü ftnte o,d«S --------- ™ ,b”
on i actors at wnrk on the Northe.n ( ao one shall be allowed to approach the Will Carry 
Panfic rai road a few miles from here; trains violations of these orders are
IZu v. jiv 0m, ^ t0P T°1 a to be summarily court martialed.
Ph i 6 by. î’uf timber. _Jo n | General de Campos also publishes an

‘ 1 s. "n8 killed, John ^ Ho e u order which proclaims that he will con- 
fc Abrahams fatally injured and thiue Mfl tice of pardoning a„ rf.
Dan_Harnspn seriously hurt, but he may ^ who ]ay down their armg and S11r„

■T,rZ subject to .he decM.n of the.

bxsj SÆl’tf h.IT SS Fmv’SZSS&SæfS
IP ao .... zin r'h„ nnit ai’ horns rage in the ebnduet of the insurrection. ! TTnited States, and to individual ex- and nostrums. The decision of
lifted himself and jumped over the bar- ! As a further warning against the use of hibitors to take part in the exposition, j World.g Fair authorities in favor
■i"v amid applause. His mother, who j dynamite, the severe Spamsh laws en- ’Fhe authorities at Pans have fur,mbed A Sargaparilla was }n effect as fol- 
was nnmmr tho npariv fuiiit- ! acted in Spam in 1894, as a result of . M. Patentotec with full data which j .* , _ ... . , .
’"I ns she siw her son rammed "'against the attempt of Lioeo at Barcelona, are j shows that the exposition will open on : lows: Ayers Saisapanba is not a P •
th,. boards bv the bu» Ponciano was not i to be published here. . | April 15th, and will last until Novem- 1 ent medicine. It does not belong to the
in Ids i>est form, and the audience jeer- | ---- ---------------- — ! ber 5th The French government lias ligt of nostrums. It is here on its mer-
‘••1 him: and he. growing enraged, ad- —If the hair has been made to grow begun the extensive work incident tq an Jtg „

[rjlr-ssed a speech to the crowd, asking if a natural color on bald heads in thons- event of this magnitude. Hie admin.s- |
V-”‘ crossed the seas from Spain, rite ands of cases, by using Hall’s Hair Re- , trative series has been organized and a Cb8a. w. D. Clifford, of Fort Simpson.

«radie of the art only to be hissed at ; newer why will it not in your case? commissioner-general appointed to take js at the Driard.

the new battalions were enforcing their 
success in capturing the palace, the Jap
anese troops aided in preventing blood
shed and-disorder, Following this came 
the landing of United States and Rus
sian marines, and, it is believed, the 

“ ' ~ The latest'indi-
n ani 
MHM|

à. The king has been the 
____ , but tiie Queen has hereto
fore been recognized as the real ruler.
The influence of the king and the Tai 
Won Kun are distinctly favorable to the 
Japanese. \ . ,

MRS. WALKER’S AFFLICTION.

She Loses Her Sanity Over the Death 
of Her Husband.

Guelph, Ont, Oct 15.—A press cor
respondent interviewed Mr. Hugh Wal
ker this afternoon in reference to the 
sensational dispatch sent out from Chi
cago anent ’ the movements and illness 
of a w6man who claims to be the widow 
of-his deceased son. Mr. Walker spoke irv.^._ 
about all the details of the case. He j-jngt0n. 
was not aware of his son’s marriage 
until the newspaper accounts of the 
tragedy reveajpd her existence. “In all 
letters the family received from Fred," 
said Mr. Walker, “and he wrote regu
larly, he never made the slightest al
lusion to being married. As there were 
so many contradictory statements made 
we would not believe Fred was married.
A mouth later we wrote his sister mak
ing inquiries about a Mrs. McIntyre, 
and asking if she were my son’s wife.
To this we received an evasive reply. 
Afterwards 'we wrote Mrs. McIntyre 
asking her when and where they 
married. In her answer ~L" 
they were married in 1893, but no month 
or place was mentioned.” “When did 
Mrs. McIntyre come to visit you?” “In 
the letter alluded to she expressed 
desire to come; here with her sister and 
view the grave. They would stay at a 
hotel, she sàid, and return to Chicago 
the same day. On the 3rd instant we 
received a dispatch from Chicago sign
ed Mrs. A. Walker, stating that she 
would be at Guelph that evening ou the 
six o’clock train. On the arrival cf the 
train we found she was alone, and on 
taking her home we soon observed that 
she was mentally deranged. We were 
also informed by some Guelph citizens 
who travelled part of the journey with 
her, that they had considerable dfficult- 
ty in restraining her from doing violence 
to herself. We kept her from the 3;d 
to the 6th. thinking she might improve, 
but instead she grew worse, and on the 
morning of the 6th she became so vio
lent that it was impossible for us to 
control her any longer. Under medical 
advice we had her committed tempor
arily to an insane asylum, to see what 
could be done. On the 5th I wired her 
sister that; Anna wanted to go home, 
and asked her to come and meet her. 
Receiving no reply I wrote on the morn
ing of the 7th to the same effect; no 
answer coming to either telegram or 
letter, I consulted the medical men who 
had charge of the case. They assured 
me the best thing I could do was to 
send her back to Chicago, which I did.
T employed Mr. Elliott, on the recom
mendation of the doctors to take charge 
of the lady, and leave her at her sis^ 
tor's.- On his arrival there he found 1 he 
house door locked, but on frying next 
door he found the lady to whom the 
nroporty belonged. She stated that Mrs.
Herbert had gone to meet her sister mid 
bring her home. She therefore r#teom- 
mended him to take her to Mrs. Stacy’s'

.A

to prepare itself for ïnsa 
lice have been all armed 
diers have been enlisted; and in other 
ways tiie government is adopting pre
cautionary measures. Thee filibustering 
craft is supposed to come from, a South 
American port It is claimed that 
Bzeta and one of the Ashford brothers 
are at the head of the movement. Ezeta 
recently left San Francisco for the 
south for the avowed purpose, it is said, 
of enlisting men to overthrow the pres
ent government.

4pm. The po
und extra sol-

A meric an News.

Cape Henry, Va.. Oet 15.—The steam 
yacht Oneida, with President Cleveland 
aboard, passed Chesapeake Cape at one 
o clock this morning, bound for Wash-

See.
■j

Chicago, Otft. 15.—Mrs. Clara Doty 
Bates, died at her home here to-day 
after a long illness. Mrs. Bates was a 
well known authoress, being prominent 
as a writer of juvenile stories.

;

“Say.” said tbe manager expostula 
tinglyî “don’t you think it is about, time 
you took on a few new gags.? These 
chestnuts you are geting off have 
whiskers a foot long ”

‘Oh. I guess I‘m all right." airly ans
wered the song-find-dance man. “Old 

| Bill Shakespeare wrote his stuff some 
thousand years ago. and I see it goes 
yet ’’—Indianapolis Journal.
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Mount Pleasant, Miss., and confessed 
on Miss Paterson, as well

A. Ltflar,on the Work Inaugurated at 
the Chicago Fair. None Bnt Aver'e at the World'» Fair. DISEASED LUNGSAyer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distihetion of having been theWashington, D. C., Oct. 15—Ambas
sador Patentotec has returned from , ,
France with a large fund of information ; only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
concerning the international exposition at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu- 
of 1900, which is to be held in Paris, facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
on. a scale befitting the. advent of the , every means to obtain a showing of

"7 r ‘‘‘TT.ambassador will communicate a cordial away under, the application of the rmo 
invitation of his government to the foibidding the entry of patent medicines

CUBED BY TAKING
Cherry 

Pectorâl.AYER’S sS5
I contracted 6 severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what is oiten done 
in such cases, neglected it. ! then consulted 
a doctor-, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and Be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

The decision 6f the 
of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
■Highest Awards at World’s Fair, 

itfér’* Cure indigestion.
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